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The seventh edition of the International Street and
Puppet Theatre „Puppet Fair“ incorporated me into the fes-
tival atmosphere with four performances. Precisely because
they quite different, they demonstrated several aspects of
the festival for several types of audiences. And although it
so happened that performances overlapped in time, I
believe I made the right choice. By chance or not, these
shows allowed me to directly take part in them and merge
fully my imagination with this world of puppetry. The
links between them were those we keep inside us as some-
thing unique and priceless, music and the clown. They con-
stantly switched between visions and ideas.

I will not try to hide the impatience with which I was
looking forward to this festival. The long summer with no
theatre and the thought I was going to see the foreign per-
formances for the first and last time had charged me with
enthusiasm. For me the festival began with music. „The
Musicians of Bremen“ of the Ljubljana Puppet theatre
turned out to be a very intimate and cheerful show. On the
stage we see a retro wheelbarrow beautifully decorated with
arched ornaments and adapted as a box that reminds of a
vintage chest. When we find out that the director Matija
Solce will replace a sick actress and we must imagine him
as a woman it turns out we need to also imagine the wheel-
barrow as a music box hiding four musicians inside. And
in order to discover how the music box produces its
sounds, we enter a separate second stage. There the four

actors start their artistic concert. With the help of riddles
and household objects the familiar musician characters are
introduced to the audience. The next puppets of the ani-
mals are wooden marionettes, however. The actors use the
rhythm and imitative sounds to sing songs, including
Slovenian folklore songs. The action is amusing and
engrossing for both children and adults. In several inter-
ludes the actors play the accordion, the violin and other
instruments contrived by them. Bremen is featured by a
painted building with windows that open. Its residents are
funny and weird puppets absorbed in their activities: a
young man in love and hid pretty beloved, a miser chasing
a thief, a fish seller, a carpenter etc. All of a sudden there
is a bustle of shouts and bumping into each other. The
donkey, dog, cat and rooster travel the world to become
stars. They are talented, popular and free. My favourite
scene was the falling little music box at the background of
a lyrical song and shining stars shaped as a lantern and the
miniature figures of the musicians huddled in it. A perfect
harmony of shadows melody. „The Musicians of Bremen“
reminds us of the beauty of music in order to return to us
the dreams of brave voyages and the need for friends.

After Matija Solce saved the performance from being
cancelled, he invited the spectators to watch his actor's solo
as well. His duty to be part of the team of „The Musicians
of Bremen“ did not allow him to demonstrate his full
capacity. The „Happy Bones“ monodrama was another
musical experience. On stage there is only a violinist and
a small round table. Everything is black. Solce enters so
slowly and dolorously, as if performing some ritual hyp-
nosis. He eventually suits on a chair, leaves the small cof-
fin on the table and unexpectedly shoots himself. His
panda puppet turns the overall tone upside down. It is so
flexible and mobile that we simply cannot help trusting its
„deja vu“ dream that is a realization of its death. Because
the immortal puppets only die when their master is no
longer among the living. Matija Solce's every movement is
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плюва собствените си жълтици, след като е удушен
и задавен от тях.) Всичко на сцената сякаш има бо-
лезнено раздрана плът. А картините и воденето на
куклите са удивителни. Можеш да настръхнеш, да се
уплашиш, да се отвратиш, да се замислиш върху жи-
вота си или просто да отречеш очевидното с при-
видно неразбиране, защото така е по-лесно. Голяма
част от публиката постъпи именно по този начин.
Потисна повика в себе си, който гласи: „Спри и пог-
ледни другите, чуй ги и ги разбери, недей да живееш в
мрак и клаустрофобия, да се страхуваш дори от въз-
духа и да превръщаш самотата си в обсебеност! За-
щото рутината и безчувствието те превръщат в
психопат! Излез от този затвор, от капана на сла-
бостите си.“ Клоунските къщи са точно дупките, в
които са се скрили малките обезверени хора, нелепи
клоуни-марионетки на дявола и обекти на самодовол-
ния му, победен смях. А бавните, протяжни, но и на-
ситени с идея и смисъл действия са универсално пос-
лание-обвинение, което атакува не само човешката

съвест, но и целия човешки род с чудовищната му ци-
вилизация. Уж в началото героите са невинни и неща-
стни или са жертва на някакви обстоятелства, но в
последствие осъзнаваш интуитивно, че нанесеното
им отмъщение е заслужено и справедливо. Между вся-
ка от историите прозвучава дрезгав и мощен мъжки
глас, който чете по един куплет от поемата, напи-
сана през 1918 г. Това подсилва дълбочината и сериоз-
ността на представлението, допълва смелото, кате-
горично и колкото скрито метафоричното, толко-
ва и разбираемото и разпознаваемо визуално решение.

Това бяха само част от образите-метаморфози на
фестивала, но сред най-впечатляващите. И вместо
епилог ще цитирам един от куплетите на „Клоунски
къщи“, защото често кукленият театър е изкуство-
то, което може да те спаси от незнайните призраци
в самия теб и да ти разкрие неподозирани или забраве-
ни неща. „Слепи са онези къщи, където неуловими древ-
ни сенки са се скрили, полудели крадешком пълзят, ка-
то марионетки, и ридаят...“ (Едит Ситуел).
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skilful and precise, worked out to the millimeter; his
expression is serious and concentrated even when the audi-
ence laugh their heads off. There is something remote and
drifting in this expression. Solce is a very diverse actor: he
plays music, sings, uses his body to sculpture shapes and
his voice makes miracles with its „plastic“. There are not
many words in this performance, but they are enough to
construct an idea which is more characteristic of movies –
the mind's play with life and death, with will power and
helplessness, with loyalty and freedom. The rhythm, exper-
iments with speed, tonalities and changes, the marginal sta-
tus form the core of this performance. In addition to all
the complicated things mentioned so far however, Solce
responds to the situation. I can feel he has clicked with
the audience fast but also that he was ready to communi-
cate with it even before that. For him the interactivity is a
pleasant game and he uses it to get understood or to check
whether he was understood. At that point he had already
taken the bones out of the coffin and they are forming a
variety of animals. Being the true essence of „Happy
Bones“, this scene enchants you immediately. Each specta-
tor from the first row stroked the kitten and meowed with
it. Solce has actually covered a broad range of animal lan-
guages. Yet, I do not know why he turned back to me. I
was captivated by the bones and needed more time to real-
ize I had to only rub his shoulders to have him modify
into any representative of the cats species. When the bones
got tired, the panda emerged for the culmination. It is one
of us – how could we be sure we are not puppets ourselves?
It should convince us of the truth. The puppet and the
puppeteer form an endless cycle; they are inseparable and
life breaks down to pieces when each realizes that. Solce's
final gesture is yet another expression of schizophrenia but
it is so flashing and at the same time so well delineated
that everyone is taken aback and the image is engraved in
her memory. In fact that is the surprise: the dictator of
this performance, the master of all puppets meets the hand
that directs him.

The acrobatic show „Aire“ of Circoactivo (Spain) is a
different story altogether. The synthesis of slapstick and
improvisation is for true leaders. The fleetness of Rolando

San Martin is not only in the natural pantomime and the
perfection with which he uses his body. This artist is free
and spontaneous in his communication with the audience.
It comes out of his soul and is not the result of the bind-
ing environment of open spaces. The street is an unusual
place for acting – it either accepts or rejects you. San
Martin is its master but he also blindly relies on the audi-
ence. The beginning of the show is something like a process
of getting acquainted while the comic is overwhelming.
Everyone is infected with inimitable and genuine energy.
San Martin presents his clowning-acrobatic idea of life and
communication. When four selected volunteers support
with the help of ropes a ladder along which he slides as if
floating in the air, the admiration of the crowd amasses on
top of the umbrella. The acrobatic flight is not just a cir-
cus trick. It is true joy because the artist succeeds in touch-
ing us, although he is high up somewhere. The second time
I „bumped“ into the show it was not part of the program.
Perhaps San Martin performs whenever he feels like it
because he loves endlessly what he does and loves entertain-
ing others until he is exhausted. Although he actually looks
as if he never gets tired at all. In spite of my poor girl's
endurance I could not resist and joined the show. I experi-
enced his physical charisma and his talent. I watched him
from a different angle, closer and I participated. Thank
good ness a policeman assisted me because otherwise I
might have dashed upward in an acrobatic summersault. I
adore these moments when the theatre charges me for a
lifetime. Those artists give us so much with so little things.
It is a great privilege to be allowed in their artistic universe.

Puppet theatre Merlin (Greece) shows us another aspect
of the clown, his not so amusing side. Inspired by the
eponymous poem of Edith Sitwell „Clown's Houses“, this
performance is a creepy and exaggerated allegory of mod-
ern time that has turned us into indifferent, faceless, inert
and maniacal about trifles. The second black box serves the
purpose of a clown's house for five stories. Each object sug-
gests gloomy feelings and the puppets are ugly, distorted
and disfigured creatures as if emerged from a bad horror
film, which is their silent despair call initially compassion
but later hatred or at least disgust. At the end the charac-
ters are published in an extremely brutal and merciless way.
However unrealistic, the performance emphasizes strongly
the truthfulness of the stories. (The moon beheads a weep-
ing suicide woman who has slaughtered a stranger trying to
help her; electrical appliances take the life of a housewife
deprived of the feeling of love and tenderness to her hus-
band and child, devouring one television show after anoth-
er; a fire in a family living in the atmosphere of scandals
and intolerance; unbearable and avaricious „Uncle Scrooge“
who spits out his own gold after having suffocated with it.)
It feels as if everything on stage has painfully torn flesh.
While the scenes and the puppetry are amazing. One could
either feel the creeps, get scared and disgusted, start pon-
dering over life or simply reject the obvious with denial
because it is easier. That was what the larger part of the
audience did. It suppressed the inner voice, crying, „Stop
and look at the others, listen to them and try to under-
stand. Don't live in darkness and claustrophobia, don't be
afraid of everything, including the air and turn your soli-
tude into an obsession! Because the routine and indiffer-
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ence are turning you into a psychopath! Come out of this
prison cell, out of the trap of your weakness.“ In fact the
clown's houses are the holes where the little desolate people
are hiding – ridiculous marionette clowns driven by the
devil, objects of his complacent triumphant laughter. The
slow, stretched and at the same time charged with ideas and
meaning actions send a universal accusing message, which
attacks not only the human conscience but the entire
human race and its monstrous civilization. In the begin-
ning the characters are seemingly innocent and unhappy or
victims of weird circumstances. But later you start realizing
intuitively that the revenge they suffer is deserved and just.
Between the stories we hear a powerful harsh male voice
reading one stanza from the poem written in 1918. This

enhances the depth and seriousness of the performance and
completes the brave and categorical visual design, at the
same time metaphorically hidden and comprehensible and
recognizable.

Those were just some of the metaphorical images of the
festival, but they were among the most impressive. So now
instead of an epilogue I will cite one of the stanzas of
„Clown's Houses“ because very often puppetry is the art
that could save us from the imaginary spirits inside us and
disclose unexpected and forgotten things. „Blind are those
houses where elusive ancient shadows are hiding, secretly
crawling insanely like marionettes and sob...“ (Edith
Sitwell).

Translation by Tihomira Trifonova
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„Тримата 
мускетари“

„The Tree
Musketters“

„Панаирът на куклите“ става
може би най-престижният ни фес-
тивал за куклен и уличен театър.
При селекцията му очевидно не
бартерността е определящ фак-
тор, а желанието – в рамките на
възможното – да се представят
чужди школи, търсения и успехи и
те да се съпоставят с нашите. Все
по-силната му част – „уличната“
пък доставя искрена празничност
на софийските улици и площади, не-
що, което столичани не могат да
не оценят.

Ще се спра накратно само на
три от многото видени спектак-
ли.

„Свят/о“
Какъв необичаен спектакъл!
Можеш да го приемаш или не,

той може да ти проговори или да
те остави хладен (дори може кате-
горично да го отречеш). Мога да се
опитам да разбера вторите, но ка-
тегорично съм от първите.

Спектакълът е сложен като
внушения. Това е крайно субекти-
вен свят, той допуска множество
тълкувания, той е отворен, той
жадува различни интерпретации,
той като цяло, понякога и болезне-
но, апелира към ониричното ни
съзнание. Два пъти го гледах и съв-
сем не съм сигурен дори че мога да
го разкажа подредено и внятно.
Сигурен съм, че не всичко съм разб-
рал в него. А и едва ли е възможно.

Нима всичко разбираме в нашите
сънища?

Това е спектакъл за стареенето
и плътта, за ударите на времето,
за неговия кръговрат, но и за безс-
мислието на усилията ни, той го-
вори за нашите страхове и кошма-
ри, които дремят в подсъзнанието
ни. Това е спектакъл за релативно-
стта, но и за копнежа, за ужаса от
смъртта, но и за приемането й, за
разпада на връзките между поколе-
нията и изобщо между хората, но
и за опитите за удържане на цяло-
стта, за съразмерността, за скри-

тото в нас. И въпреки доста мрач-
ните тематични краски, той е и
някак по своему, сдържано, но не-
отменимо милосърден, разбиращ, с
непривичен, дори бих казал на мо-
менти адов, но все пак хумор…

В нашата културна традиция
сме свикнали (и не изключвам себе
си, разбира се) тези теми да се разг-
леждат в една по-ведра гама, някак
хем да ни е криво, хем всичко да е
преодолимо, хем да бъде малко тъж-
но, хем да ни е и весело – като при
Валери Петров. Обичам Валери
Петров, но има и хора с по-ката-


